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a,t 21 Summit Avenue in flagerstown, Washington County, the Groh 
Foundation building stands on the west side of the street near the 
center of the block formed by Washington tU.S, Route 40 East) and 
Antietam Streets, about a block southwest, of Public Square.

The building is a 1900-1901 Neo-Georgian stone masonry structure of 
monumental proportions. Actually two stories high, the building appears 
to be one huge story from the facade or east elevation. Structurally 
sound, it is in fairly original condition except for the roof which 
was replaced in recent years following a fire. An ornate metal gate 
with ornate lanterned arch resting on two square masonry posts stands 
to the north with the south post attached to the building.

The facade or east elevation has three bays, a single Renaissance-influ 
enced window on each side of a large recessed entranceway with two 
Roman Ionic columns below a large semicircular pediment. The front 
rests on a high foundation with a concave water table. The entranceway 
projects forward in two parts with a series of steps and a landing leading 
to the doorway. The first floor is terminated by a broad entablature 
surmounted by a high closed balustrade, actually the second story.

The single facade windows have heavy/ pedimented entablatures supported 
by large scroll brackets and double-hung, wooden sash with nine-over- 
nine lights. The doorway has double, wooden doors with large lights, 
a rectangular transom and wide architrave trim, Inscribed in the 
entablature above the entranceway is the date WA,D. 1900" and the name 
of the current owner, Garland E. Groh Foundation, Inc. The closed 
balustrade is as high as the semicircular pediment and has a single 
panel of criss-cross pattern above the single windows.

The north and south elevations have double-hung, wooden sash windows 
on the first and second floors. Those of the first floor have nine-over- 
nine lights and flat arches with raised keystones. The second story 
windows have six-over-six lights and are grouped in two sets of two 
on each side. Large decorative panels along the second floor do not 
correspond to the window arrangement indicating that if the panels are 
original, the windows of this level are later additions. Typical of 
many urban buildings, the side exterior walls are more plain than the 
facade.

A low, two-story wing, probably later, projects from the west side.

The interior has Renaissance decoration of a grand scale on the first 
floor. Photographs of the other rooms indicate that they are plain 
with simple architrave trim.
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This Neo^eorgian masonry structure was designed by the noted late nine 
teenth century American Architect Bruce Price C1845^1903) . Erected 
between 1900 and 1901 for the Washington County Free Library, the building 
is two stories high, of monumental proportions. A good example of its 
style, the structure remains largely unaltered with quality detailing. 
It was used by the Library until 1965 when it moved to its present location 
on South Potomac Street.

The facade or east elevation is one of the most sophisticated structures 
in the central area of Hagerstown, Original in condition, the front is 
particularly significant for the symmetrical arrangement of and the inter 
play of shapes and lines formed by the Renaissance windows, with pedimented 
entablatures and Roman Ionic columns in antis supporting a large semi 
circular pediment above the entranceway. The facade presents an interesting 
contrast to the 1872rvl874 Second Empire style courthouse diagonally across 
the street.

Born in Cumberland, Allecjany County (.Maryland) , Bruce Price was of 
Washington County ancestry, His father was William Price (17 -1868), a 
successful Hagerstown lawyer who moved to Cumberland about 1842. William 
Price is believed to have erected the house at 135 West Washington Street 
which is now Known as the Miller House and is the headquarters of the 
Washington County Historical Society (National Register as the Price- 
Miller house} .

The old library building is one of three Price-designed structures in 
western Maryland. The present First National Bank and Emmanuel Church 
Parish Hall in Cumberland were also designed by him. The library building 
resemble^ an unexecuted 1902 design of the National Commercial Bank for 
Albany, New York, and may have been part of the source of the later design. 
In his dissertation on Bruce Price, Samuel Graybill noted that by the turn 
of, the century, Price was in a period of decline unmarked by the spectaculai 
successes at Tuxedo Park (Graybill, pp. 205-218) .

Although not l^ted in Graybill 's study, the Price authorship of this 
building is recorded in the minutes of the library trustees. Three 
entries in the ledgers Cpp. 49 and 65) indicate that the Trustees paid 
Price nearly $900 over a three^year period, facts which contradict a ver 
sion given in a 1906 county history which says that Price donated the 
plans (Killiams, I, 453). Samuel L. Lamkin of Hagerstown is listed in 
the minutes as the contractor.
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